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Creating magical
memories
�
Set in 38 acres of beautiful Cheshire countryside, this
Georgian manor house effortlessly combines enchanting
period features with contemporary elegance. Built in 1816,
Rookery Hall displays the hallmarks of its era with richly
toned wood-panelling, expertly crafted staircase and mosaic
tiled flooring. And, with uninterrupted views across our lush
parkland, fountain and lake, this romantic venue makes the
perfect fairy-tale backdrop to your dream wedding.

We choose to host just one wedding per
day, ensuring you and your guests are
our sole focus and that your celebration
is as memorable as can be. As experts in
weddings, we pride ourselves in helping
couples bring their dream to life, offering
flexibility and guidance at every stage.
From creating menus to dressing the room
and recommending photographers, florists
and entertainment, we can offer as much or
as little support as you need in the lead up
to your special day.
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Unique spaces
�
Striking, elegant and full of character, each
setting offers the perfect venue for your
ceremony or wedding celebration.

The Wardle Suite
Light and airy, this contemporary
room has floor to ceiling windows
that look out across the breath-taking
Cheshire countryside. This versatile
suite offers direct access to a private
outdoor terraced area, whilst our
fountain lawn provides the perfect
setting for al fresco reception drinks in
the fresh air.
Civil ceremony – up to 120 guests
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The Worleston Suite
Our largest suite is modern and elegant
with a neutral décor to complement any
theme. Guests will enjoy direct access to
the gardens and terrace, with the Old Hall
and fountain lawn offering a myriad of
opportunities for fabulous photographs.
Wedding breakfast – up to 160 guests
Evening reception – up to 250 guests

Your
perfect
setting
�
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Minimum numbers apply. Please speak to
our experienced wedding coordinators for
further details.
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Outdoor ceremonies
�
During the spring and summer seasons we
offer our stunning lakeside setting, so that
you can say ‘I do’ under an open sky.

The Morning Room
This intimate setting offers a warm
atmosphere for a luxury fine dining
experience or romantic twilight
wedding. Within the Old Hall, the
wood-panelled Morning Room has
an abundance of traditional features
and delightful views over the
fountain lawn.
Civil ceremony – up to 30 guests
Wedding breakfast – up to 30 guests

Positioned alongside the tree-lined
avenue and picturesque lake, this area
features a charming pagoda with the
soft shades of grey stone that make up
the Old Hall’s façade in the distance.
Civil ceremony – up to 160 guests
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Your wedding,
your way
�
Our experienced Wedding Specialists
pride themselves on their extensive
industry knowledge, keeping up to date
with current trends, time-honoured
traditions and cultural requirements.

As unique as
your perfect
wedding day
�

Our packages provide a variety of options, some of which are
listed below. If you are looking for a bespoke service, an intimate
‘foodie’ experience or for further details about our packages,
speak to our friendly team.
Dedicated Wedding Specialist
Function room hire and guarantee of being the only wedding
taking place
Access to our gardens, fountain lawn and lake
Garden games
Reception drink and canapés
Three course wedding breakfast or afternoon tea
Half a bottle of wine and one toast drink
Evening finger buffet, BBQ or alternative
Sweet treat station

We will get to know a little more about you
and talk through your wedding day ideas in
order to offer guidance and the best options
for you both. After all, it is all about creating
‘your day!’ We have a variety of carefully
designed packages but remain fully flexible to
accommodate your individual requirements.
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Drinks reception entertainment (harpist, pianist, saxophonist,
acoustic guitarist)
Access to the health club and spa
Chair covers and bows or Chiavari chairs
Discounted guest accommodation
Private breakfast the following morning
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Award-winning
cuisine
�

Enjoy a selection of canapés as part of
your wedding package and to keep your
guests satisfied well into the early hours,
our chefs have also created a variety of
tantalising spreads for your evening buffet.

With tables lit by candlelight and
spectacular countryside views, it is fitting
that our kitchen should take advantage of
the abundant natural larder on its doorstep
and reflect the season’s best produce.

Our Head Chef is passionate about offering
menus that showcase fresh, local ingredients
prepared with care and creativity to create
elegant dishes with a contemporary twist.

Mains

Here we present a sample selection of the
dishes we can offer but our head chef would
be delighted to work with you to create your
own menu.

Breast of corn fed chicken, rosemary and
herb stuffing, fondant potato, snow peas,
glazed carrots, mushroom sauce

Starters
Carrot and coriander velouté, toasted
pumpkin seeds (GF, VE)
Roast chicken terrine, truffle pear cream,
pickled mushrooms (GF)

One cannot think
well, love well,
sleep well, if one
has not dined well.
Virginia Woolf

Shoulder of English lamb, creamed potato,
Chanteney carrots, spinach, bolognaise
sauce (GF)

Stone bass fillet, Colcannon potato, braised
baby gem, spinach, tomato cream (GF)
Roast and stuffed courgettes, potato
croquette, wild mushroom and shallot
ragout, carrot fondants, garlic confit (VE)
Desserts

Roulade of duckling, marinated pineapple,
burnt coconut, watercress (GF)

Chocolate tart, caramel ice cream, white
chocolate sauce

Tartlet of goats cheese and red onion
marmalade, herb salad, basil oil (V)

Salted caramel cheesecake, bitter chocolate
crunch, salted caramel popcorn
Seasonal Eton mess (GF)
Passion fruit bavarois, passion fruit gel,
citrus marshmallow (GF)
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Our Wedding Specialists can provide a
full list of our wines and beers, extensive
gin menu and even help you design a
wedding cocktail that best reflects your
special day! Have fun choosing a quirky
name for the beverage, with a personal
note and story to go with it.
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Yours to enjoy
�
Extend your celebrations overnight and
enjoy a delicious private breakfast the
following morning. Rookery Hall boasts
70 bedrooms offering an enchanting mix
of old and new. Our suites have period
detailing, garden views and traditional
décor and we have spacious rooms
suitable for families.
For the happy couple, your very own choice of
Bridal Suite, individually styled with features such
as a four poster bed and a roll-top bath, is yours,
providing you with the perfect finish to your
wedding day.
In the run up to your special day, we can host
all manner of pre-wedding celebrations. Spend
quality time enjoying the Cheshire countryside,
indulge in a traditional afternoon tea and visit our
award-winning spa. Host a rehearsal dinner or
have a night in with friends enjoying cocktails, our
extensive gin selection and homemade nibbles.
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Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa
Main Road, Worleston, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 6DQ
01270 610016 or 0845 072 7533*
rookeryhall@handpicked.co.uk
Central Reservations
01642 706606 or 0845 458 0901*
handpickedhotels.co.uk/rookeryhall
*Calls cost 5p per minute plus your provider’s access charge.
Photographic contribution from Embee Photography, Max Sarasini Photography,
Fosters Photography and Frank Henshall Photography.
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